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Resorts World Genting celebrates
Chinese New Year 2019 in spectacular culinary style
From premium Yee Sang to extravagant banquets, the resort’s
kitchens will make the Year of the Boar 2019 one to remember
Genting Highlands, 20 January 2019 - Do you hear the drums beating? Chinese New Year is on its
way and Resorts World Genting is preparing to explode in a shower of red and gold as the spirit of
the festival colours every inch of the mountain resort. As families and friends converge at the Resort
for the busiest time of the year, Resorts World Genting has pulled out all the stops to ensure that
the Year of the Boar 2019 will be the best, and certainly most delicious, year ever. The restaurants
will go into full festive mode, with sumptuous banquets fit for royalty served from 4 – 19 February
2019.
YEE SANG DISHES
In Malaysia, a Chinese New Year meal must start off with the tossing of Yee Sang, a dish that
represents the hope for abundance, prosperity and vigour for the New Year. This dish is available for
dine-in and takeaway (only at Good Friends and Genting Palace) at selected Resorts World Genting
restaurants namely at Genting Palace and Seasons in Genting Grand Hotel; Good Friends, Ming Ren,
Imperial Rama and e18hteen Inspired Cuisine at Maxims Hotel. There are seven Yee Sang dishes to
choose from namely the Wan Yee, Jelly Fish, Salmon, Japanese Tuna and Abalone. One can spoil
themselves by opting for Wasabi Wild Honey Black Caviar with Salmon Yee Sang or Fortune Fong Sui
Fresh Fruits Wasabi Wild Honey Abalone and Black Caviar Yee Sang, available only at Genting Palace.
Yee Sang will be available from 5 January to 19 February 2019. Price ranges from RM83 nett to
RM728.00 nett.
E18HTEEN INSPIRED CUISINE-MAXIMS HOTEL
If you are looking for refined Chinese dishes, head over to e18hteen Inspired Cuisine to try some of
their CNY a’la carte dishes. There are eight special dishes to choose from namely their Braised Pork
Knuckle With Lotus Root, 10-Head Abalone and Fatt Choy (RM188 nett) and Pan-Fried Stuffed
Canadian Scallops With Black Bean Paste (RM68 nett) to name a few.
IMPERIAL RAMA – MAXIMS HOTEL
At Imperial Rama you can be rest assured to find the most authentic dishes. During this CNY, the
restaurant will be offering three succulent menus (from RM2,688 nett for 10 pax) including first-rate
courses such as the traditional Steamed Waxed Meat Claypot Rice, Stir-Fried ‘Zhengjiang’ Iberico
Pork and Steamed River Sultan Fish. Most items from its set menu list are also available individually,
allowing guests to create their own festive menu which can include Braised Abalone, Stuffed Sea
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Cucumber, Roasted Suckling Pig and many more. There is also Abalone ‘Poon Choy’ that requires
one day advance order that will surely offer a luxurious dining option for the family.
MING REN – MAXIMS HOTEL
Ming Ren at Maxims Hotel will also be catering for celebrations of various sizes with their specialty
dish – lamb. Party of 6 pax can feast on a course of seven dishes with Yee Sang that includes Braised
Lamb Chunks with Radish and Bean Paste Sauce and Cantonese-style Steamed Red Snapper for just
RM588 nett while larger party can tuck into menus of eight course with Grilled Lamb Rack and
Steamed Organic Chicken for just RM988 nett for 10 pax. A’la carte dishes are also available.
GOOD FRIENDS – MAXIMS HOTEL
At Good Friends, there are two menus to choose from. The smaller menu with a course of seven
dishes features Pork Knuckle with Dried Oysters and Steamed Golden Pomfret Hakka Style for just
RM368 nett for 4-5 pax. The bigger menu for 8 to 10 pax offers a nine-course dinner that includes
Tri-roast Platter and Braised Cheng Miew With Crab Meat. Both menus come with Salmon Yee Sang
for diners to toss their way to a prosperous year. If that’s not enough, there are 11 CNY a’la carte
dishes to choose from.
GOOD FRIENDS EXPRESS – MAXIMS HOTEL
If you want a quick bite of Chinese New Year dishes, Good Friends Express is the place to go. A’la
carte options such as Steamed Rice With Dried Waxed Duck & Minced Pork and Braised Pork Belly
Noodle ‘Hakka’ Style are available just for this special season.
GENTING PALACE – GENTING GRAND HOTEL
At Genting Palace, there are seven set menus to choose from ranging from RM588 to the exclusive
set menu priced at RM8,888.00. The RM588 nett set menu is for a party of four, RM888 nett for six
pax and various options for 10 pax from RM1,888 nett. Diners will be treated to traditional dishes
such as Shark’s Fin Soup, Steamed Wild Tiger Grouper, Lucky Roasted Suckling Pig and Chilled Bird’s
Nest Soup. The extravagant menu of RM8,888 for 10 pax, features premium items such as Wok-Fried
Australian Lobster, Braised Three-Head Abalone and Steamed Empurau With First-Grade Mandarin
Skin. Poon Choi is also available at RM1,688 nett for 10 pax (requires reservation one day in
advance), with premium ingredients like abalone, sea cucumber, fresh and dried scallop and more in
abalone and oyster sauce.
COFFEE TERRACE – GENTING GRAND HOTEL
And for those that prefer an even bigger variety, Coffee Terrace at Genting Grand will be dishing up
mouth-watering buffets daily from 4 – 7 February 2019. The spread includes over a hundred items,
including CNY specialities like Fatt Choy Yee Sang, Fried Longevity Noodles and Deep-Fried New Year
Cakes (RM52/RM26 for adult/child lunch, RM96/RM48 nett for adult/child dinner). Coffee Terrace
buffets may be the cheapest buffet in town with such a big variety of dishes to choose from.
RAJAWALI COFFEE HOUSE AT AWANA
If you are celebrating at Awana Genting, you won’t have to travel far for a Malaysian-inspired feast,
with Rajawali Coffee House serving an 8-course banquet including Oriental Seafood Beancurd Soup,
Homestyle Deep-Fried Garoupa With Mango Sauce and Awana Fried Rice With Chicken Ham and
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Vegetables (RM1,200 nett for 10 pax). Rajawali Coffee House will also be serving Chinese New Year
buffet with a wide variety of Chinese cuisines, on 5 & 6 February 2019, price at RM 53 nett for adult
/RM 26.50 for child.
CLOUD 9 – GENTING GRAND
After the feast, comes the party. Usher in the Year of the Boar with joy, laughter and fun at Cloud 9
on the Lower Lobby of Genting Grand, where the party starts at 5pm every day (12 noon on
Sundays) from 4-19 February 2019. With a RM25 cover charge applied on Saturdays only, comes
with 1 bottle of Carlsberg. Guests can celebrate the evening away with special promotions such as
the Earth Zhu CNY 2019 Celebration - with Fujian Strawberry Mojitos, The Macallan 12 YO Double
Cask and Hennessy Special. Cloud 9’s regular promotions like Monday Madness (50% off selected
beer and cocktails on Mondays) and Happiest Hours (draught beers from RM25 nett per pint, beer
buckets from RM100 per bucket of 5+2, beer towers from RM122 nett, 20% discount on all liquor)
will apply. Resident bands Overseez and D’Soul, DJ Vince and dancing party girls will also be making
their regular scheduled appearances at Cloud 9 over the festive period – making Chinese New Year
2019 truly a one to remember.
PINEAPPLE TARTS – ACROSS THE RESORT
Don’t forget to bring home some pineapple tarts before leaving the resort. Golden-brown with juicy
fillings, these sweet treats represent and ensure the arrival of prosperity for the year. Tuck into
these morsels of abundance or give them as gifts of generosity at special kiosks at Genting Palace,
Good Friends, the lobby of First World Hotel and the Malaysian Food Street in SkyAvenue Mall &
Awana Sky Central and SkyTropolis at RM45 nett (20 tarts in an air-tight container) or RM29.50 nett
(12 tarts in a red-lid container). Pineapple tarts at Resorts World Genting will be available for sale
from 3 January to 19 February 2019.
For more information, visit www.rwgenting.com or call +603 6101 1118.
-End-
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